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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August

WHAT'S DOING
IT
D. F.

Heal of Lucy was in
town Saturday securing supplies.
Frank Laws, merchant, and J.
A. Brittain, postmaster, of Mcintosh, were county seat visitors
Saturday.
The Royal Neighbors will meet
on Monday afternoon, 'August
9th, at the home of Mrs. Mason.
Important business.
Salesman Stubblefield of the
Continental Oil Company, was a
business visitor in Estancia Fri
day, coming in in his Ford.
Alex Booth ha3 moved his
family back from Santa Fe and
is now domiciled in his residence
in the northern part of town.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the
Estancia Lumber Company, returned Friday from a business
trip to Albuquerque and Santa

Juan C. Jaramillo, merchant of
Torreón was a county seat visitor
yesterday evening.
Miss Lena Grant returned Sun
day morning from a visit with
her sister in Texas.
Mrs. Walter Steele, who has
been quite ill at the Berry Hues
ranch is improving nicely.
W. W. Archer was in Estancia
yesterday looking after subscrip
tions to the Albuquerque Journal.

RfCOMMEMDS

TO

CHAMBERLAIN'S
AND

DIARRHOEA

COI

X.

CH0IÍRA

Legal

Notice by Publication

REMEDY

In the District Court of the Third Ju
"I never .hesitate to recommend
dicial District of the State of New
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiaMexico, and for the County of Tor
rrhoea Remedy," writes Sol Williams,
ranee.
merchant, Jesse, Tenn.
"1 sell more
of it than of any other preparations of Cecil Ii. Mathews Plaintiff,
vs.
like character. 1 have used it myself
Col. Sellers was over from Al- and found it gave me more relief than Vera Mathews, Defendant.
Torrance Co., No.
Civil.
buquerque Monday representing anything else I have ever tried for the To Vera Mathews,570. the
above
same
every
purpose."
Obtainable
the State Fair Commission.
He where.
named defendant:
You are hereby no
tified that a complaint has been filed
expected to meet the county com
against you by said Plaintiff in the
musioners and explain to them
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the advisability of making an SALE OP PUBLIC LAND AND TIM above mentioned court. The general ob
ject of the said action and the relief
appropriation to assist in secur
BER
prayed for by the said plaintiff is that
'
ing and transporting an exhibit
the bonds of matrimony uniting plain
of the various products of the Office of the Commissioner of Public tiff and defendant be set aside and
Lands, State of New Mexico, Santa held for naught on the ground of abancounty to the state fair. County
Fe, New Mexico, July 28, 1915.
donment and habitual drunkeness and
agent Harwell got busy and Notice
is hereby given that pursuant that an absolute divorce be granted
gathered a score or more of the to the provisions of an Act of Congress to
plaintiff and that you be forever
businessmen and farmers, who approved June 20, 1910, the laws of barred from claiming any interest
and in or to plaintiff's property.
discussed the matter with the the state of New Mexico,
and
regulations
of
You are also notified that unless you
colonel and promised assistance the rules
Office,
the
Land
State
the enter your appearance in said ""ase on or
in bringing the matter to the at Commissioner
of Public LinHs will of- before the 21st day of September,1915,
tention of the county authorities fer at Public Sale, to tho highest bidder inaiuagmeni win oe renaerea against
and also in securing a represen at ten o'clock on Tuesd,. , Lie 26th you by default.
Fred H. Ayers, whose postoffice ad
tative display of the agricultural day of October, 1915. in the town of Esproducts in the broader meaning tancia, County of Torrance, State of dress is Estancia, New- - Mexico, is atNew Mexico, in
of the court torney for plaintiff.
of the term, including live stock, house therein, the front
following described
In witness whereof I have hereunto
crops, fruit, lumber, etc.
Tor tracts of land and the timber thereon, set my hand and affixed the officinl seal
rance county has headed the lists viz:
of said court on this the 4th day of AuWSWM. NEMSWM Section 14, gust, AD. 1915.
in securing county prizes since it
JULIAN SALAS,
was a babe in swaddling clothes Twp. 6N., R.5E., containing 120 acres.
There
157,000 feet board measure
Clerk of the District Court of Tor
and that thousand dollars offered of pine are
timber thereon.
No bids for rance County, N..M.
as first prize "looks mighty the land will be accepted for less than (Seal)
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
good." Other counties will know Three Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which 8
Deputy.
appraised
is
value
There
the
thereof
Torrance is on the map before
no
improvements
land.
are
on
No
this
October 16th.
DESPONDENCY
DUE TO INDIGESTION
bids for the timber will be accepted for
"About three months ago when I
less than Two Dollars atid Fifty Cents
was suffering from indigestion which
($2. 50) per 1000 feet board measure,
WAR OR PEACE
caused headache and dizzy spells and
which is the appraised value thereof.
The above sale of land and the tim made me feel tired and despondent, I
The lecture on Saturday night,
ber thereon will be subject to the fol- began taking Chamberlain's Tablets, "
August 7th, on "War or Peace" lowing terms ant conditions, viz: The writes Mrs. Geo. Hon, Macedón, N. Y.
by Attorney F. H. Ayers promis- successful bidder must pay the Com "This medicine proved to be the very
es to be entertaining and in- missioner of Public Lands, or his agent thing I needed, as one days treatment
structive, and everyone should holding such sale, the total amount bid relieved me greatly. I used two botby him for the land and the total tles of Chamberlain's Tablets and they
avail themselves of the oppor- amount
Obtainable
bid by him for the timber and rid me of this trouble."
tunity to hear this subject dis- all of Baid amounts must be deposited everywhere.
adv
proceeds
will be
cussed.
The
or certified exchange at the
used entirely by the Ladies' Aid time of sale.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
of the Methodist church, Mr.
Department of the Interior,
holding such sale reserves U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Ayers having generously donated his agent
the right to reject any and all bids at
Notice is hereby given that Peter H.
the per cent, which would or- said sale.
dinarily go to him. The price of Witness my hand and the official Uoelscher, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on April 10th, 1909, made homeadmission 15 and 25 cents is seal of the State Land Office, this 28th stead entry, No. 09536, for SNEM,
D.
1915.
day
July,
A.
of
all.
within the reach of
NEiíNE, & SEMNWM; Sec. 9, T. 7
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
V., R. 8 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Commissioner of Public Lands. hag filed notice
of intention
to
WOMAN'S CLUB
First Publication Aug. 5th
make five year Proof, to establish
Last Publication Oct. 7th
claim to the land above described, before
Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commis
The Woman's Club met on
ANKIE
FOR A SPRAINED
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
Friday afternoon ac the Club
a
Chamberlain's
of
If you get bottle
tliH 18lh day of August, 1915.
rooms with Mrs. Burton as host- Liniment and observe the directions
Claimant names as witnesses:
you
will
ess. Twelve members answered given therewith faithfully,
Samuel N. Shirley, iof Estancia, N.
usu
roll call with current events. recover in much less time than is
M., and George Torrence, Frank Laws
One visitor, Mrs Duensing, of ally required. Obtainable everywhere. and Ben Groff of Mcintosh, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELO ADO, Register.
El Paso was present- - ' The comSale 160 acres four miles

Perfecto Jaramillo, a former
assessor of Torrance county, was
a county seat visitor yesterday
from his ranch in the Palma
country.
F. L. Stewart, New Mexico
representative of the National
Office Supply Co., of Zion City,
Illinois, was in Estancia Tuesday
on business.
S. Spore leaves today for New-kirOklahoma. The last thing
he told us concerning the test
well was, "There's nothing dead
sure, but we re strll on the job."
Attorney McGinnis, one of the
gentlemen interested in the test
well proposition, was called to
Fe.
Oklahoma the first of the week,
Raymundo Romero was down on business concerning oil lands
from his home at Torreón yester he has in that state.
An interesting communication
day.
He reports a good shower
Tuesday afternoon between here from County Agent Harwell,
eluding a report of his work and
and the mountains.
plans for the future, is among
M. B. Falconer and
Mrs.
the articles crowded out of this
daughter, Miss Caithness, of Mcweek's issue. This will appear
intosh, were in Estancia Mon next week.
day, and pleasant callers at the
Attention is called to the DeNews-Heraloffice.
linquent Tax List, the last of
Mrs. Kuykendall and daugh- which is published in this issue
ter of Bryson, Texas, arrived Look it over and see that your
yesterday morning for a visit name is not there, or your prop
with her mother, Mrs. Ham, and erty will be sold for taxes next
week, the sale commencing on
uncle, J. F. Lasater.
Monday, August 9th.
The Catholic Ladies Guild will
Col. D. K. B. Sellers came
meet at the home of Mrs- L. A.
Monday
Rousseau, this afternoon to com- over from Albuquerque
to
an
for
from
Tor
boost
exhibit
plete arrangements for the dance
county at the state fair in
and bazaar to be given August rance
October.
He claims the roads
28th.
are in fine shape, much better
Dr. Amble and family, accom- than he had expected to find
panied by Mrs. Eva Watson, left them.
Monday for Albuquerque. Mrs.
Mrs. Keith, who was brought
Amble and children expect to re- to the valley some three weeks
main several days visiting her ago from Indianapolis, Indiana,
mother, Mrs. Booth,
after having suffered an attack
of paralysis, died at the home of
Mrs. Ira M Duensing left for
Mrs. Harry Glover,
Sunday
home
her El Paso
after a her daughter,
Tajique,
of
north
last Saturday
pleasant week spent with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. night. The funeral service was
For
held Sunday evening, interment
She was returning
Roberts.
.
one mile north of Estancia,
being on the Glover homestead. mittee reported the proceeds of
from a month spent on the Pafew
a
with
play
Keenefarm. All fenced and
$19.70,
the
as
the
W. S. Kirk, an
res
crosaed-fencedug well 92 feet
cific coast.
THE CLERK GUARANTEED
IT
ident of the valley, accompanied small expenses. The Club wish- deep, with ten feet of water.
'A customer came into my store the
Jesse McGhee is adding two by his brother-in-law- ,
A. D. es to thank Mr. Cargo for so Eighty acres in good crops.
rooms to his neat cottage north Kirk, were in Estancia Monday. kindly lejiding his Victrola, and Price $600, which includes share other day and said to one of my clerks,
'have you anything that will cure dia
of town, and speculation is rife They have been at Mountainair also the young ladies who assist- of growing crop. W. W. Rich- rrhoea?'
and my clerk went and got
imporards.
play.
Several
in
ed
the
to
need
why
a bachelor should
as
the past ten days, where the lathim a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
diswere
matters
business
tant
He claims to be ter's wife is resting for reasons
so much room.
laundry will go Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
Hereafter
After business was
said to him, 'if this does not cure you,
fitting it up for rent during the of health, while the gentlemen posed of.
S. N. Jenson.
Tuesday.
every
I will not charge you a cent for it.' So
coming winter.
Time will tell. have been looking around the concluded the hostess served a
he took it home and came back in a
dainty two course luncheon. The
They
valley
for
farm
land.
Lorenzo Zamora, chairman of
Live Stock.
day or two and said he was cured,"
Mrs.
be
will
meeting
with
next
writes J. 11. Berry & Co., Salt Creek,
the board of county commission- thought they had found what Elgin at her home.
We are prepared to furnish on Va. Obtainable everywhere.
ers, accompanied by his father, they had been seeking and hoped
short notice large or small
to close the deal at once.
Mrs.
Don Jose, and brother-in-law- ,
011802
GAMPMEETING
bunches of cattle of either native
S- Kirk is still at Enid, Okla
W.
Desiderio Salas, of Torreón, made
C.2208
sheep
Also
grades.
Hereford
or
homa,
will
come
to
but
back
the
a business trip to the county
Notice of Contest.
of all grades. If in need of stock
valley some time before spring.
seat Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Crawford
touch with us, or better,
get
in
Department
of the Interior,
They all come back!
announce a camp meeting to De come and see us.
Bob Little of Estancia, New
United States Land Office.
August
from
Estancia,
held at
EPLER MEYER
Mexico, is in the city this week.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Thelin & Vohs,
20 to 29, at which time they will
July 27, 1915.
He is working for Pete Wathor
106 W. Central Avenue,
be assisted by Miss Hoffman of
To Arthur Vanderford, of Mcintosh,
with his threshing machine.
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
Last Sunday afternoon Julius California, formerly of Cuba,
N. M., Contestee:
Bill Sutton, another former New-kir- Meyer
and Miss Geneva Epler Kansas.
You are hereby notified that Harold
hoped
make
to
is
It
citizen, is also working for were joined in marriage
Strayed Two sorrel mares and C. Merrified, who gives Estancia, N.
at
at
An
affair.
this an annual
Mr.
Wathor. Newkirk Democron
Justice Lobb officiating. tempt is being made to secure a one young coir, Dranaea du oh M., as his postoffice address, did duly
at-Herald.
June 11, 1915, file in this office his
infor
leg.
reward
$5
hind
left
Meyer
Both Sheriff
and his bride Gospel Tent for use during the
application to contest and
formation that leads to their re- corroborated
George Pugh has again accept- have been residents of Estancia meetings.
secure the cancellation of your home
D. Bigbee, Encino, N. stead entrv Serial No. 011802, made
covery.
ed a position in the local railroad and number as friends the best
Mr. Crawford also announces
shops and has moved to town, people of the county.
Sept. 23, 1909, for SW,y Section 9,
They will the possibility of the removal of Mex.
Township 8 N., Range 8 E.. N. M. P.
being domiciled in the Berkshire make their home at Willard,
the Holiness School from La
Meridian, and as grounds for his con
cottage north of the Methodist where the sheriff has recently
to some point in the Es
Lande
Willi
LinK
he alleges that said Arthur Van
test
ñnotuer
church,
Mr. Pugh will look acquired a splendid residence- - tancia Valley, particulars of
derford has wholly abandoned said land
after the farm, keeping the The News-Heralwishes for which will be given during the
Albuquerque
for more thun ore year and is now not
pumpkins growing for the fair. them happiness and prosperity meetings.
residing upon and cultivating said land
as is required by the homested laws.
galore.
Mrs. Sorsby, nee Miss Anna
The annual meeting of the Albuquerque Citizens Add Their
You are, therefore, further notified
McNamara, a former resident of
Praise.
Southwestern Holiness Associa
that fhe said allegations will be taken
CONTRACT
IS SIGNED
Estancia, passed through on Fri
tion will be held at La Lande,
Another link with our neighboring as confessed, and your said entry will
right to be
day's train, enroute to Moriarty
October 26 to November 4. Dr. town of Albuquerque is provided in the be canceled without furtheroffice
or en
statethis
before
generous
heard,
either
following
and
grateful
Louisville,
Mrs.
Russell
sister,
to visit her
On Friday of last week a cor H. C. Morrison of
you fail to file in this office
there,
appeal,
known
well
resident
if
a
of
ment
Mrs. Sorsby hails from Finley, tract was signed between a com Kentucky, will be present and
Mr. J. M. Vickery, plumber, 1004 N within twenty days afterthe FOURTH
Texas, where her husband is mittee representing Estancia peo assist in the work of the last Eleventh St., who saya: "I am sure publication of this notice, as shown be
railroad ticket agent.
pie and Messrs. Saber, Dietert three days of the meeting
that Doan's Kiduey Pills are a good low, your answer, under oath, specific
medicine for backache and kidney ally responding to these allegations of
H. J. Fincke, editor of the and McGinnis, the contract being
brought me immediate contest, together with due proof that
Members of the Torrance Coun- trouble. They
Moriarty Messenger, came down virtually the same as entered in
I know of anoth you have served a copy of your answer
backache.
from
relief
The to a year ago with Mr. Thomas, ty Development Association will er case where Doan's Kidney Pills were on the said contestant either in person
with Col. Sellers Monday.
is
meeting
a
used for pain in the back, caused by or bv registered mail.
colonel claimed he had broken in an effort to secure a test well take notice that
Monday, Aug- weak kidneys. Such positive benefit
You should state in your answer the
his pump and needed someone to for the valley, Mr. Saber is try- hereby called for
which was had that it proved their worth be name of the postoffice to which you de
furnish hot air for the auto tires, ing to locate a rig with which to ust 16th at Estancia at
sire future notices to be sent to you.
importance will yond question. "
so he brought the editor. Fincke commence drilling. While noth time business of
sim
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Don't
dealers.
Price50cataU
As
claimed that the colonel is such a ing is sure as to just when drill- he ud for consideration.
for a kidney remedy get Date of first publication Aug 5, 1915.
urgea xo De D , Kid
piiu-t- he
same that nt of second oublication Aug 12, 1915.
hot air merchant himself that he ing will commence, it is hoped many as possiDie are
Co., Pate of third publication Aug 19, 191
present.
go
will
be
Mr. Vickrey had.
made
this
a
it
all,
that
any
assistance at
didn't need
i Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Date of fourth publication Aug 2U, 1915.
Neal Jenson, President,
time.
having no tire trouble.
k,

d

-
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GROCERIES
If it is Groceries you are looking for, go to Kemp Brothers.
They have at the right prices.

KEMP BROS.

For the Complexion
Everyone likes a beautiful complexion, but
comparatively few realize how easily the
complexion may be made or marred. Use
nothing but standard lotions, creams and
powders and you'll never regret it. A complete assortment of the best in this line is
now ready for your inspection.
:- -:

9

Estancia Drug Company
THE

NEW MEXICO STATE
At Albuuuerque

OPENS TUESDAY, AUGUST 17th
For the

6

College Year.

Total Annual Expense per Student $195.00
Write today for illustrated

book I.
Ask for the University News, a
monthly magazine mailed free on request. Address David R. Boyd,
rresiaenc, university or jnpw .Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

Without Presuming

j

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

wi-st-

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charpes reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

oo

Neal Jenson

k

0

U. S. Commissioner

I

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

I

Wil-lar-

n

1915-191-

The State University is YOUR institution; maintained by the state to
serve you and ynur children. Its standards are high; its credits are
accepted at all the great American colleges. Whether your son or
daughter is jut entering
whether college work is to be
determined on this year, or in thyfuture, it is your duty to INFORM
YOURSELF NOW about your hoRiH state university, its fine equipment and the opportunities and special advantages it offers for broad
and practical education.

old-tim- e

Foster-Milbur-

UNIVERSITY

Estancia, New Mexico
3C
r, b. eeeHKANE
Shoe and Harness
Repairing'
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

THE

NEWS-HERAL-

New Mexico

D

cJ

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General

Merchandise

and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
CATS
CHILILI.

BIGGEST

and

BEANS

:

NEW MEXICO

AND

BEST

TORRAME COUNTY

IN

ESTANCIA

FOUR

STATE NEWS

INCHES

PEOPLE

Unusually Heavy Rains In Rio Grande
Valley Destroyed Wheat Fields
and Damaged Other Crops.

Western Ncwupaper t'ntan Kowi Servir.

iomimí uvs.vrs.

Aug.
Stall' UooU ltuads mooting
tu Albuquerque.
Sent. la-(- ..
ijun Juan County Fair at
r'armiiitituti.
''-'We.itern Newspaper I'nion News Service.
San Juan County Fair ftt
AZU'C.
Unusually
N. M.
Albuquerque,
1.
Sctu.
Northern New Mex- heavy
rains in the Rio Grande valley
ico
at Italoti
Sept.
1.
Alfalfa Festival ana and tributary watersheds washed out
lower tíhovv ut ArU'slA.
the Santa Fé railroad iu at least three
wheat fields and
places, destroyed
The dove season opens Aug 1C.
damage of other
road is Hearing did considerable
The Clovis-Portale- s
sorts. So far as known, no lives were
completion.
A new school building Is to be lost.
At Socorro the lower end of the
erected at CarBon.
by the Rio
Work on a new school building lias town was threatenel
Grande,
which washed out the Santa
been started at Clovis.
und
TThe First National bank ot Fort Fé between that city and l.emltar
came down the valley above the rail
Sumner has changed bands.
Irrigation ditches
road embankment.
Taos people expect a telephone line were washed away and a large area
will be built into that city.
flooded, ruining the
of wheat land
The new Methodist National Sani-- . crop.
tarium at Silver City opened Aug. 1.
Magdalena was cut off from railway
There is talk of establishing direct connection by a washout a mile below
mail service from Hoswell to Loving-ton- . Water canon, nine miles east.
'
At San Marcial conditions were re
Twenty-ninNormal students grad ported very bad. Telephone communiuated with high honors at Silver cation was cut off, and there was but
City.
one telegraph wire into the town.
' A
At Silver City four inches of rain
Silver City Angora goat raiser
hours ending
shipped 1,400 head to Kansas City In fell In the forty-eigh- t
Sunday night, putting two feet of waone day recently.
Rains put an end to the largest for ter into thedowntown streets. Three
est fire in the Albuquerque district streets were washed out. Protective
measures, taken after the disastrous
within two years.
flood of ten years ago prevented damThere will be a special term of the age to buildings.
beginning
Federal Court, at Santa Fé
The Gila. Mangas and Mimbres
Monday, Sept. 6.
rivers were out of their banks and
on
vote
Luna county electors will
communication with the Mogollón mina proposition to issue $100,000 road ing district north of Silver City cut
bonds on Sept. 14.
off.
An electrical storm of unusual vioThe Santa Fe's branch from Demlng
lence killed four cattle at the Plaza to Silver City was wash -- I out.
ljirgo, near Tucumcarl.
Pecos valley peach growers state
Chosen to Succeed Himself.
that the hot, dry weather will result Roberts
Las Vegas. The board ot regents of
in unusually sweet peaches.
University
New Mexico Normal
The hearings in the New Mexico-Texa- s the
report of Dr. Frank H. H.
boundary suit are to be re- adopted the
Roberts, president of the institution,
sumed toward the end of September.
him to office for a period
Grasshoppers
are doing considerof three years at a salary of $4,000 a
able damage to field crops and gar- year. Dr. Roberts was commended
dens In certain localities in the state.
for the growth shown in the school
Mrs. Arline Meier, of Raton, be- under his administration. The incause of despondency, drank carbolic crease of $500 was voted unanimously.
acid and died before a physician ar The report shows the Increase during
rived.
the past five years, of every aspect
Two men arrested by Deputy Game of the state institution. The student
Mogol
Warden Gardon were taken to
body, the summer school, tuition fees,
lón and contributed $36 for shooting moneys handled, appropriations
and
turkey out of season.
graduates each is taken up, and staagriculcounty
W.
Rigney,
Prof. J.
tistics 'for the period from 1910 to
tural Agent, has given a demonstration 19Ü. The growth in every branch
at Dexter of the "hopperdozzier in the has been extraordinarily rapid.
extermination of grasshoppers.
The executive committee of the NaTreasurer Makes July Apportionment.
tional Historical Society elected
of
Santa Fé. An apportionment
L. Bradford Prince of Santa Fé,
was
$106,000 from July tax receipts
a life member and vice president.
by Deputy
State Treasurer
Buck Miller was thrown from a made
purposes
pitching horse at Carlsbad and re- Frajik Marrón. The state
road fund,
ceived injuries from which he never fund receives $27,413;
$11,577.44;.
state institutions.
rallied and died at the Anderson sancharitable institutions. $3,198.02; curitarium.
school fund, $4,569.13, and interrent
Governor McDonald, State Engineer
$27,413 apest fund. $18.276.52. Of
French and Land Commissioner portioned for state the
purposes the
Ervien were among those who at- salary fund is credited with $20,245.64;
tended the Good Roads meeting at Althe penitentiary receives $6,307; the
buquerque.
insane asylum, $6,408, and the univerWilliam Chisholm has filed suit in sity, $4,810.73.
the Federal Court for $35,000 damages
against the EI Paso & Southwestern
Held on Stamp Theft Charge.
Railway for injuries sustained at Torrance.
Santa Fé. Frederick Dry, stamp
The call for the meeting ot the New clerk at the postoffice at Albuquerque,
Mexico Wool Growers' Association at is under bond of $1,500 on a charge
Albuquerque during fair week urges of embezzling $000 worth of stamps.
reorganization
and changes in by- following his arrest by Postoffice In
His
spectors
Booth and Frawley.
laws and rules.
case will be laid before the next grand
An Increase of $2.122,911 compared
delivery
general
Roy
H.
Flamm,
jury.
with the final assessment of 1914 is
shown by the 1915 tax roll of Dona clerk In the Santa Fé, N. M., post-officis accused by postoffice inspecAna county, received by the State
tors of opening registered letters.
Tax Commission.
Walter E. Bell, a fireman employed
by the Chino Copper Company at
Santa Rita, was run over by an engine
and so badly Injured that he died several hours afterward.
A suit for $25,000 damages against
the Victor American Fuel Company of
Cillup. resulting from the death of
Stephen Mehelicic, a miner, was filed
in the I'nited States District Court at
Santa Fé.
Word comes from the Pecos and
Mesilla, valleys that alfalfa Is still too
low to permit of profitable shipping.
Only $7.25 per ton Is the maximum offered and farmers continue to store
tiie afalfa.
On the Bishop farm in the Dexter
district of Chaves county a "hopper-dozier- "
Is reported to have gathered a
crop of forty bushels of grasshoppers.
The hoppers will be dried for chicken
and turkey feed.
The boys and girls of the state who
are interested In farming and
k
growing are to have a special
department at the state fair this ear
and an encampment on the grounds
rt which they will be the guests of the
fair during the entire week.
That the charge for the care and
feeding of county prisoners held at
the state penitentiary at Santa Fé is
not restricted to 50 cents o day by the
county salary law passed by the last
Legislature, Is held by Attorney General Clancy In an opinion given John
B. McManus, penitentiary superintendent, he penitentiary authorities have
been charging counties
"5 cents a
day.
John N. Logan, mall carrier on the
star route between Montoya and
Curry, who was hurt in a runaway,
died as the result of his injuries.
At the Frontier day celebration at
Cheyenne, Ed. Lindsay of Monument,
took third prize In the world's championship broncho busting roL.est; Mrs.
Ed. Lindsay of Monument, captured
first prize In the ladies' world's championship broncho busting contest.; 'or
the world's championship men's stwr
roping contests, George Weir of Silver City, took first prize and Charlea
Weir of Silver City, third. In the steer
for the world's championship. Ed. Lindsay of Monument won
prize.
first

Tax Rolls Show Increase.
Santa Fé. The Grant county tax
rolls for the year 1914, which are
now being totaled by County Asses
sor James A. Shipley, and his chief
deputy, Robert Jones, which will be
forwarded to the State Tax Commission, show a total assessed valuation
on all kinds of property of $22,222,205,
as against $19,918,019
for the year
1913, a net increase of $2,304, 1S6. 1
Denia Onions Doing Unusually Well.
Roswell. This Is one ot the best
years for Denia onions that has been
experienced since this crop began to
be planted in the Pecos valley, according to statements from many
growers. The crop is maturing splendidly.
Flood Causes Death of Aged Man.
Albuquerque. Jose Ignacio Rodrl
guez, 77, was killed by the collapse ol
the rear wall of his home, an adobe
house, which bad been weakened by
persistent heavy rains.
Apache Indian Gives Self Up.
Santa Fé. Tomasito Panzy, an
Apache Indian wanted on charges of
murder and rape, has surrendered at
the Apache Indian agency at Dulce,
Rio Arriba county, according to Information received at the United States
marshal's office here.
Big Cabbage Crop.

Santa Fé. Two carloads of cabbage have been shipped from an eight
acre plant by E. P. Link of Las
Cruces.
Postoffice Receipt Show Growth.
Roswell. Roswell has grown considerably during the past year, If inpostoffice
creased
receipts are as
good an indicator as usual. The 1914
fiscal year's receipts were $20,505.
Those for the year just ended were
$26.301.

Annual Tennia Meet at Roswell.
Roswell. The annual tournament
of the Roswell Tennis Club will start
Aug. 23.
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OF RAIN

WASHOUTS TIE UP TRAFFIC IN
NEW MEXICO.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
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SUROESTE
Western Newepnpnr Union News Servlc.
Nuevo México.

Se erigirá un nuevo edificio de es
cuela en Carlson.
La estación de caza de las palomas
se abre el 16 de agosto.
El nuevo sanatorio nacional metodista en Silver City se abrió el 1' de
agosto.
Habrá una sesión especial de la
corte federal en Santa Fé á partir del
lúnes. sep. 14.
Los habitantes de Taos esperan que
se construya
una linea telefónica
hasta esa ciudad.
Se habla mucho del establecimiento
de un serviclo'dírecto de correo entre
Roswell y Lovington.
En Clovis se han empezado
los
trabajos en la construcción de uu
nuevo edificio de escuela.
Veintinueve estudiantes de la escuela normal recibieron sus diplomas con
altos honorea en Silver City.
Hace poco un criador de cabras de
Angora de Silver City embarcó en un
día 1,400 cabezas para Kansas City.
Las lluvias pararon el mayor in
cendio de selvas que se habla visto en
el distrito de Albuquerque por doi
años.
Las langostas están haciendo gran
daño á las cosechas de mats y en los
jardines en varias localidades del estado.
Una tormenta eléctrica de una vio
lencia extraordinaria mató
cuatro
cabezas de ganado en Plaza Largo, cerca de Tucumcari.
La Señora Arline Meier, de Ralón,
por causa de desesperación,
bebió
y murió antes que
ácido fénico
pudiera llegar el médico.
John N. Logan, distribuidor de cor
reo en la linea entre Montoya y Curry,
que fué herido en una fuga de caballo,
murió á resultas de sus heridas.
Los productores de melocotones del
valle de Pecos dicen que. el tiempo
callente, seco, resultará en una
de melocotones más suaves.
Buck Miller fué echado abajo de un
caballo recio en Carlsbad y recibió
heridas de las cuales nunca se restableció y murió en el sanatorio de
Anderson.
El comité ejecutivo de la Sociedad
Nacional Histórica eligió el
nador L. Bradford Prince de Santa Fé,
á titulo de miembro á vida y - vice
presidente.
El Profesor J. W. Rlgney, agente
agrícola de condado, dló una detnon-stracló- n
en Dexter acerca del uso del
'Hopperdozzier"
en la extermincaión
de las langostas."
Las sesiones relativas & .las cues
tiones de la contienda de fronteras
entre Nuevo México y Texas estarán
reasumidas en la última parte del
mes de septiembre.
Walter E. Bell, un fogonero emple
ado por la Chino Copper Company en
Santa Rita, fué abatido por una
máquina y tan malamente herido que
falleció pocas horas, después.
La convocación al mitin de la Asociación de Productores de Lana en
Albuquerque durantela semana de las
ferias urge reorganización y cambios
en ciertas leyes orgánicas y reglas.
El Gobernador McDonald, el ingeniero de estado French y el comisionado de tierras públicas Ervlen estaban
entre aquellos que atendieron el mitin
de buenos caminos en Albuquerque.
William Chisholm ha entablado un
juicio en la corte federal para $35,000
de daños y perjuicios en contra del
ferrocarril de El Paso & Southwestern por heridas recibidas en Torrance.
s
El camino de
está
cerca de su terminación.
La junta de directores de la Universidad Normal de Nuevo México
adoptó el reporte del Dr. Frank H. H.
Roberts, presidente de la institución,
eligiéndole de nuevo al oficio por un
periodo de tres años con el salario
de $4,000 al año.
En el rancho de Bishop en el distrito de Dexter del condado de Chaves
Be dice que un "hopperdozzier"
habría
recogido una cosecha de cuarenta arinsectos
robas de langostas. Estos
estarán sometidos á la desecación y
usados para las gallinas y pavos.
En la corte federal de distrito en
Santa Fé en nombre de Stephen
Mehelicic, un minero, se presentó una
queja legal por $25,000 de daños y perjuicios en contra de la Víctor American Fuel Company de Gallup, resultado de la muerte de dicho minero.
Los muchachos y muchachas del estado que se interesan en la agricultura
y la cría del ganado tendrán un departamento especial en la feria de estado
este año y también un campamento en
el terreno en que Berán los huespedes
de la feria durante la semana entera.
En la 'celebración del día de frontera en Cheyenne, Ed. Lindsay de
Monument, se ganó el tercer premio
en el campeonaje de corridas á caballo "broncho busting;" la Señora Ed.
capturó el
Lindsay de Monument,
primer premio al lado de las Señoras
en una contienda del mismo género.
Dob hombres arrestados por el
guardián diputado de la caza, Sr Gardon, fueron conducidos á Mogollón en
donde sé les obligaron á pagar $36
por haber cazado pavos en tiempo
prohibido.
Frederick Dry, dependiente en el
departamento de sellos en el correo
de Albuquerque, está bajo fianza de
$1.500 acusado de haber robado por
are
el valor de $600 en sellos.
Booth y
restaron los inspectores
Frawley. Su caso será presentado
delante del gran Jurado próximo. Roy
H. Flamm, escribano del departamento
delivery." está acusado
de "general
por el Inspector de correo de abrir

cartas reglstradaa.
El Primer Banco Nacional de Fort
Pumner ha cambiado su dirección.

LATE
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ULTIMA SEMANA
WMtern Newspaper tlnlon News ftsrvtce.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Se dice que el General Natera ha
abandonado á Villa y llevado sus
hombres á Carranza.
El buque americano Loelanaw de
Nueva York fué hundido por un sub
marino alemán cerca de las Islas
Orkney.
en el ejército
Las casualidades
Inglés han llegado al total de 330,995,
según una declaración imprimida y
publicada por el primer ministro Asquith.
El buque de vapor belga Princesa
fué
María José, de 1,935 toneladas,
atacado y destruido por un'submarlno
de
miembros
alemán.
Veintinueve
una tripulación de veinticinco fueron
salvados.
El Frankfuerter Zeltung por medio
de su corresponsal de Viena dice que
han cap
las fuerzas Austro-Alemana- s
turado 131,250 Rusos desde el 14 de
julio, además
de cuarenta y un
cañones, 141 fusiles mecánicos y una
cantidad enorme de necesarios mili

tares.

Western Newspaper l'nlon News

7.1ÍM

Hot Weather
Meats

Servlc-e- .

DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.
Deef steers, cornfed, good to
choice
$8.250'6.OO
Beef steers, cornfed, fair to
good
7.758.25
Beef steers, hay fed, good to
choice
7.00' 8.00
Beof steers, hay fed, fair to
good
6.757.00
Beef steers, grasser, good
to choice
7.25 It 7.75
Beef steers, grassers, fair
to good
6.73(5 7.25
Feifnrs, prime, cornfed
7.508.00
Cowa and heifers, cornfed,
good to choice
7.007.50
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
fair to good
6.507.00
Cows and heifers, grassers,
good to choice
6.50 6.65
Cows and heifers, grassers,
fair to good
5.50ft 6.00
Veal calves
8.00Í1 10.50
Bulls
4.505.50
Feeders and stockers, good
6.75(5 7.25
to choice
Feeders and stockers, fair
to good
6.25 6.75
Feeders and stockers, common to fair
6.75g6.25

Un boletín oficial de Fetrograd dice
"En el mar negro el domingo mues
tras torpederos operando en la región
de carbón destruyeron cuarenta bu- Good hogs
ques de vela cargados de carbón.
También destruyeron una nueva instalación para el carbón y un puente Lambs
Ewes
Buspendldo."
Vearlings
Wethers

Hogs.
7.00Í! 7.25
Sheep.
$7.75

8.25

4.75&5.60
6.50SÍ7.25
D.50&C.00

Extranjero,

Hay and Grain Market.
Un consejo de guerra en Barí, Italia,
(F. O. B. Denver, carload price.)
disculpó á cinco monjes del monasHay.
terio dominicano, que fueron arrestaHuvine Prices.
dos en junio bajo acusación
de Colo, upland, per ton ... .11.00 12.00
traición.
near, upland, per ton .... a.uudi io.uu
Se suno de fuente incontestable en Second bottom Colorado
O Oil IÍÍ! A 00
cjue
nntt Kahraalra na tnn
Ia8
autoridades
bri
Londres
.'.13.00 14.00
tánicas han arrestado un súbdito Timothy, per ton
Y.outit o.oo
alemán que tenia en bu posesión un Auaua, per ton
Park, choice, ton . .13.0014.00
pasaporte americano falsificado que South
11 lift
Can I lila tnlln.. ..,....,.,
el arrestado reconoce no es legitimo.
Gunnison Valley,' per ton. 12.00 13.00
La guerra se ha vuelto y probable
per
ton
straw,
D.uuta o.ou
mente continuará por algún tiempo de
Grain.
ser una contienda de poder de resist
encia, dijo el primer ministro Asqulth Wheat, choice milling, 100
1.80
buying
lbs.,
la cámara de comunes mientras
haciendo una revista general y apla- Rye, Colorado, bulk, 100 lbs..
1.60
buying
zando la sesión del parlamento hasta
1.75
Idaho outs, sacked, buying..
el 14 de septiembre.
1.55
Colo, oats, sacked, buying . .
El Rev. Dr. Charles W. Gordon, muy Corn chop, sack, selling . . .
1.55
1.54
conocido como autor y ministro, capel- Corn in Back, selling
per
lbs.,
Bran,
100
Colorado,
cuadragésimo-tercerdel
lán
batallón
1.45
Belling
de loa Highlanders
de Cameron, escribe en el "Toronto Globe," un
Flour.
periódico muy leal y enteramente
Selling Prices.
inglés, que la Gran Bretaña
"se Standard Colorado, net . . .
3.05
encuentra delante del espectro de su
vencimiento en esta guerra."
Dressed Poultry.
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
20
18
Turkeys, fancy D. P
Oeste.
15 G()1G
Turkeys, old toma
14
12
Turkeys,
choice
El Rev. W. H. McCart fué discul
'
pado en la corte superior de Coving Hens, large
13
ton, Ga., del crimen de haber asesin- Hens, small
24
22
Broilers
ado á Monroe Smith, un vecino, de 45 Ducks, young
15 (SI 6
años de edad.
12
10
Geese
9 4110
En Phoenix, Ariz., del juez McAl Roosters
una
lister concedió
apelación á los
Live Poultry.
cinco Mejicanos condenados al patíThe following prices on live poultry
bulo, y sus casos se presentarán en
F. O. B. Denver:
net
are
la sesión de septiembre de la corte Broilers, 1915, lb
21
18
suprema.
12
13'4
Hens, fancy
7
6
Tres hijos de W. R. Grimes, un agri Roosters
16
cultor de cerca Temple, Texas, fueron Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over ..14
12
golpeados á muerte con un martillo. Ducks, young
9
8
También Grimes y su mujer fueron Geese
golpeados hasta que se cayeron InconEggs.
scientes y la Señora Grimes probable- Eggs, graded No. 1 net,
mente sucumbirá á sus heridas.
19
F. O. B. Denver
Los Adventistas del ocho ciento y Eggs, graded No. 2 net,
B.
12
O.
Denvfer
F.
séptimo día, en un campamento
en
Dalworth, entre Fort Worth y Dallas, Eggs, cose count, (misc.
yu
4.
4.20
cases) less commission.
están esperando la "segunda venida
del Cristo" y la "ordenación
del
Butter.
ejército celeste en los cielos" tan Creameries, ex. Colo., lb...
28
pronto como los aliados capturen Con- - Creameries, ex. East, 11)....
Í8
Btantinopla.
2Í
Creameries, 2d grade, lb...
24
Un aumento de $2,122,911 contra la Troceas
17V4
Packing stock
contribución final de 1914 está evidenciado por la nómina de tasaciones
Fruit.
de 1915 en el condado de Dona Ana Apples, Colo., box
1.S5
l.Bfi
recibida por la comisión de tasaciones Apricots, Colo., crate
3.00
2.50
de estado.
Cherries, Colo., crate
.90
50
Colo., box
Un jurado de médico del crimen en Peaches,
G.,
H.
crate
..1.25
&1.75
Chicago presentó
un veredicto con- Raspberries,
denando
á seis hombres por la
Vegetables.
pérdida de centenares de vidas en el Onions, table, doz
.15
desastre que ocurrió al vapor East- Onions, cwt
1.50
land en el río de Chicago.
1.732.00
Potatoes
.11
Tomatoes, H. H., lb
El Gobernador
Carlson pronunció
un discurso delante de una gran
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
muchedumbre en la Iglesia Presbiteriana Unida en Fort Collins, hablando
Prices for Metals.
sobre la ley de compensación obrera
Spelter, St. Louis, $18.75.
y la de prohibición y sobre la rela
Copper, casting, $18.37.
ción que se presenta entre las dos.
Lead, New York, $5.50.
Bar silver, 46c.
Washington.
La lista italiana de contrabando y
el decreto real obgernando la actitud
de Italia hacia la navegación de los
neutros llegó al departamento de estado. La lista muestra una gran
con la del gobierno brisimilitud
tánico.
Los soldados de infantería de
marina americanos fueron desembarcados en Port of Prince, Haiti, para
proteger la vida y propiedad de los
Americanos y otros extranjeros.
Estados
Unidos esperan
que
Alemania pague por la destrucción del
vapor Leelanaw, hundido por un submarino Alemán cerca de las islas Orkney, y el departamento de estado
transmitió sus instrucciones al Embajador Gerard para que se presente
una demanda formal de esa reclamación.
Las mercancías consignadas á los
ciudadanos Americanos, del valor de
$150,000.000,
están esperando en los
puertos de Rotterdam, Holanda, ahí
retenidas por el bloqueo inglés, que
impide el comercio entre Alemania y
Austria.
Después de una batalla de seis días
ios Carranzlstas ban capturado
la agencia de Caranunció
ranca. I.a columna que Villa envió á
la ayuda de .apata fué completa
mente vencida, segua dicen laa mismas noticias.

Butter, Egg and Poultry,
Chicago. Butter Creamery, 21 ',43)
25c.

At mark,

Eggs

ordinary

17c;

firsts,

16VI

17

19c.

Poultry

cases included,

firsts,

17c.

Fowls,

14

loiiCilBc;

13c;

springs,

Chicago Hogs Bulk. $6.256.90;
light. $7.007.75; mixed, $6.207.55:
heavy, 6.00W7.00; rough, $6.006.15;
plga, $11.50 7.40.
Cattle Native beef cattle, $6.20
steers, $6.858.15;
10.25;
Western
cows and heifers. $3.259.25; calves,

$7.5011.00.
Sheep $6.006.85;

lambs,

$6.50

Veal Loaf, to erve cold: Cooked Comed Beef, select
and appetizing. Chicken Loaf, Ham Loaf and Veal Loaf,
Vienna Sausage, Genuine Deviled
delicately seasoned.
Ham and Wafer Sliced Dried Beef for sandwiches and
dainty luncheons.
Imlil on Libby 'i at gour groar

Libby, McNeill

&

Libby, Chicago

C
ON

NARROW

GAUGE

TRACKS

Railroad Used for Warfare In Europe
Have Equipment That I Especially Built.
Among the adaptations of devices
of domestic convenience to the requirements of modern warfare is the
employment of narrow gauge railways in the supply of trenches on
the battle lines at the front in Europe. More than 100 such trainB, it
Is reported, are now in construction
at works in Pennsylvania.
These trains, as described, will run
upon a track two feet In width, in
tunnels bo small that they can reach
the firing line, right into the trenches,
unseen by the enemy, carrying amhand grenades
shrapnel,
munition,
and arms. By so much, It Is expected
the resources of the trench fighters
The use of such
will be supplied.
miniature trains is an Incident of the
evolution of the system of underfighting adopted
ground close-to-hanin this war. Boston Post.

Marriage is the worst kind of a failure when a man marries for money
and doesn't get it.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
clear
Cross Hag Blue; have beautiful,

white clothes.

Adv.

Starting Trouble.

"My husband says he has an Idea "
"Your husband is always boasting."
Houston Post.
Tommy Set Right.
Corporal (to soldier reporting sick)
What's the matter with you?
Tommy Atkins Pain in my habdo-meCorporal - Habdomen be 'angedt
Stomlck, you mean. It's honly hoffl-cer- s
as 'as habdomens. Boston Evening Transcript.

No Place for That Boy...
"Joseph," said the grocer to his new
boy, "what have you been doing In
the back room so long?"
"Plckin' the dead '11168 out of the
currants, sir," Joseph answered brisk-- ,
ly.
The grocer's Hp curled. "So that's
How to Win Her Heart.
what you were doing, is it, Joseph?"
girls,
all
We know a boy who knows
he said. "And your father told me
right.
that he knew you were cut out for
He's only six years old, but he ob- the grocery trade. Well, Joseph, you'd
serves things. We heard his mother better study for the ministry." Loncalling him down for rudeness at play, don Opinion.
the other day, and our eavesdropping
was rewarded with this:
"Footing It" Is Favored.
"Billle," called the mother, "1 want
The United States public health
you to quit teasing that little girl! service has issued a warning that failAren't you ashamed of yourself?"
ure to walk shortens life. The medics
"Well I got to tease somebody, make this plea for more pedestrians:
an' "
"The death rate after the age of
"You've got to tease somebody? forty Is Increasing, in spite of more
say!
And
I
must
Idea,
That's a fine
sanitary modes of living. The expecso "
tation of life after forty is less than It
"Yes, 'n she wants to be teased. If was thirty years ago. This is due
I quit, she'll go play with some other largely to Increased prevalence of the
little boy." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
diseases of degeneration.
"Take dally exercise. Have a hobby
Resemblance.
that gets you out of doors. Walk for
"Why do you call him the human the sake of walking. Join a walking
'
plnwheel?"
club and keep your weekly scores of
"Because he gets up so much spec- miles. Gymnasium work is good for
tacular speed and always finishes those who like it and can afford it, but
You may not
just where he started."
avoid heavy athletics.
burn the family carriage, as Benjamin
It is more blessed to extend the Franklin suggested, but at least, as he
hand than to point the flnger of scorn. advised, walk, walk, walk!"

IP

The Judge Says
Put a package of these real corn

flakes

these

New

Post Toasties
on trial beside a package of any other corn flakes on
the market. The jury will bring in a verdict of "guilty"
guilty of being the finest corn flakes ever made.

The New Post Toasties are crisp and appetizing,
with a true corn flavour; and they don't mush down
when milk or cream is added.

8.90.

Cotton Market.
OctoNew York. Cotton futures
ber. 9.38; December, 9.62; January,
Mid9.72; March. 9.96; May, 10.16.
dling uplands, 9.35.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Chicago Wheat No. 2 red, new,
No. 2 hard, new,
$1.11V41.14;

$l.lH41.13y.

Corn No. 2 yellow, 8138H4c
Oats No. 3 white, 50 35c; standard, 5Vi'S56c.
Rye No. 3. 11.0091.01.
Barley 71 77c.
Timothy $4.505.50.
Clover $8.60 13.Í5.

Pork
Lard
Ribs

$13.50.
$7.92.
$9.37

.8T.

But here's the real test Take a handful, fresh
from the package, and eat them without cream or milk.
Mighty good, aren't they?
Notice the little "puffs" on each flake a distinresulting from the new method
guishing characteristic
of cooking and toasting, which also brings out and
enhances the wonderful, true corn flavour.

Your Grocer has the New Post Toasties.
them and bring in your verdict

"Delicious

Try
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Reed & Kellogg'a Grammer, who
was "digging a well with a
Roman nose," but he is digging
a well with a post hole digger.
Special Correspondence
Hp renorts that he is
crops are certainly humming j fe deep

NEW

HOME

fiftv-thre-

e

now.

Misses Maud and Zella Jones
of Barton are visiting in this

community.
A number of our young folks
met at the Lyttle home Sunday
night for singing.
Willie Gunter, wife and children of Belen, were visiting in
this vicinity this week.
A number of our young people
attended the social at the Riley
home last Saturday evening.
Mr Maxwell is again drilling
at the home of J. L. Smith, having received his new machinery.
Here's hoping for better luck
lhan before.
A. B. McKinley celebrated his
57th birthday on Sunday, by giv- ing a big dinner to a number of
his friends and neighbors. Many
happy returns!
Quite a large crowd attended
prayer meeting at Mr. Smith's
Prayer
last Saturday night.
meeting this w ek will be at the
h me of Mr. and Mrs. Stephens
to hieh all are cordially invited
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Ludwick
and daughter, Marietta, returned
from California this week bringing with them a sample of very
fine oranges, plucked from the
trees by their own hands.
LUCY
Sptcial Correspondence.
H. O. Claunch, brother-in-laof Fo eman Power, has gone to
work on the section.
Mrs. Werline went to Belen
Tuesday to visit her nephew,
Howard F. Nixon.
County Agent Harwell accompanied by Capt. Fornoff, was
here looking after his duties
among the farmers of this sec
tion Tuesday.
At this writing, August 3rd, a
free ice croam supper is planned
to be "pulled off" at the school
house on Wednesday night, the
4th. The men are to bake the
and the st baker is to
be awarded a prize.
V. P
Hendeishott is not the
of whom I used to read in
ni
ti--

.i

CEDARVALE
Special Correpondence.

Mrs. Austin Ireton was a
Cedarvale caller Saturday.
Mrs. A. M. Shipp is still quite
ick with th mountain fver
We are having some fine growing weather here sitiC" the tains.
M" and Mrs A. N. Vickery
were Cdai vale cnllers Monday.
Geo H. L e took out a gasoline
engine which, he will US' f r
pumping water.
C. B Smith is riding around
in a new automobile, or rather a
Ford, these days.
C. B. Smith and Howard Payne
made a trip to Socorro County
this week, going in the Smith

5, 1915

Ered Kutchin had the mis
fortune to lose a fine milk cow
this week.
Mrs. Martin and children of
Belen are guests of the former's
sister, Mrs. Hubbard.
Shirley Milbourn and Annie B.
Kuykendall were gueBts to dinner at the Kellogg home on Sunday.
Mr Shumway of Silver City is
stopping at the Douglas home
He brought
for a few days.
with him a carload of cattle from
near that place.

STEELE

BABY

Baby Steele, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steele of
Albuquerque, was laid to rest
Monday afternoon, August 2d, in
the Estancia cemetery. The little bud that was sent to bless the
hearts of the fond parents was
not permitted to bloom, the all- wise Father gathering it to His

iat

fold.

The funeral was conducted at
the cemetery by Rev Means an I
the little body was tenderly la d
aav in a tied of beautiful flowers hy the many friend of tin
Rhoda Evans
the great uncle, Berry Hues and
the family.
r,

M'INTOSH
Special Correspondence.
Last week's items.
W. W. Wagner has a fine

CARD

team

OF

THANKS

We wish to express our grati

tude to the miny friends whi
of mules gone.
have been so kind to us during
Messrs. Tutt and Mead are put tjin recent sicknes- and bereaveting up thistle hay.
ment in our family.
D. S. King went to the Abo
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steele
Mrs. Barbara Spruill
mine to locate a ciaim.
Mrs. Rhoda Evans
Chas. Wilaon is at the same
Berry Hues
place doing assessment work,
FREE EDUCATION
J A Hnttain is home again
in
horse
hunt
successful
a
after
A limited number of free
the mountains.
homes may be secured in Silver
G. W. TVnancf drove to Moun City where students of the State
car.
tainair Friday and brought his Normal School may get board
and lodging for work out of
Mrs. Lola Lee. McCanna gave wife home f om Chautauqua.
Applicants must
school hours
night.
Also
Fiiday
a dance last
The Young People's Chorus
all the ice cream and cake th" had their weekly meet at the b above the eighth grade.
Address inquiries to E. L. En-lo- -.
crowd could tat.
hospitable home of W. W. Wag'
President State Normal. SilL. W. DeWolf made a trip ov . ner.
8 5 lr
ver Ci'y. N. M.
to Corona with Tony Salazar o e
Congratu'ations, Mr. and Mrs
day last week. He says he never Editor, and may you and your
CAV; SI 50
goes to Corona but what it rains. chosen bride have a long and
m
K U
AND
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Vickery prosperous life.
GET
are the proud parents of a tine
The school board has adver
hoy. And we think John will be used for bids to build the new
on New Mexico Slate News
out in a few days and tell us room on our school house.
It is
by daily reference to the
ab ut it.
to be done by September 1st.
Dr. Griffin and family of
Mr Baron of Silverton has SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
Sweetwater, Texas, were Cedar rented the D. F. Eckley place
"The State Paper".
They for next winter so that he may
vale callers last Friday.
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR HOME PAPER
made the trip by automobile and place his children in school here,
AND THE
are looking the country over with
Mabel Laws celebrated
Miss
a view to locating if they can
her seventeenth birthday the
find something to suit them.
All of the young folks ONE Y STAR FOR
22nd.
6 M0NTK3 FOR
surprised her at her home that
evening.
CEDAR GROVE
THREE
MONTHS $1.50
FOR
Rain doesn't cut down our
I
Special 'orreapondence.
The Laws
Sunday visiting list.
Subscriptions sent to the
Nat Kei:ogg who has been family entertained J. A. Brittain
N.
ESTANCIA,
Mr. Beaty enterand family
uui.e ill is improving.
New
Mexican
Printing Co., Santa Fe,
tained the Torrence children and or
N. M., will receive
Fred Kutchin has been on the
prompt attention.
same day.
family
the
Tutt
the
sick list for a few days.
Tnere. will be preaching at the
The New Mexican prints today's
Mr. Barron and family spent
of the State Capital and all
Baptist Church Sunday at 11 a. news
the counties.
Sunday at Frank Miller's.
It readies all the
m., and 8:30 p. m ; Sunday postoftlces in the state the night ol
is
quite
Hubbard
publication.
Mrs Jesse
B. Y P..U.
School at 10 a. m;
The New Mexican's two editions
sick at the present writing.
Conference, Saturday are chock-fu8 p.m.;
of the news you're in
need of. Subscribe today and
Miss Nettie Gresham is the 11 a. m. Everybody is invited to
guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry attend the services.
W. C Grant, Pastor,
Ligon.
i
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of the Colorado voyageur in any case,
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Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
Chicago. Butter Creamery,
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Le Comte de Snhron, cnptnln nf French
cavalry, takt'S to Ills quurtrrH tn raise by
pup. and
hand a motherless irlsh
names It r'ttrhoune. H dines with the
Marquise d'EscliBiiac and nwi.'ts Miss Julia Redmond. American heiress. lie Is ordered to Algiers but Is not allowed to
take servants or doss. Miss Kedmond
takes cnre of Pltchoune, who, Inntiliitj f"r
his master, runs away from her. The
marquise plans to marry .lulla to tile Due
Pltchoune follows Sabrnn to
de Tremont.
Algiers, doff and master meet, and Snbron
pets permission to keep his dnt? with lilm.
The Due tie Tremont findH tie- - American
heiress capricious. Sabion. wounded In
an encasement, falls Into the dry bed of
a river and Is watcher over by 1'ltrhoune.
After a horrlhle nlsht anil day Pltchoune
leaves him. Tremont takes Julia and the
maruuise to Algiers In ills yaclii but has
doubts about Julia's Red Ct'uss mission.

CHAPTER

XVII

Continued.

She had done this for several days,
Sa'vron
but now she was restless,

No news had
was not In Algiers.
been brought of him. His regiment
had been ordered out farther into the
desert that seemed to stretch away
into infinity, and the vast cruel sands
knew, and the stars knew where
Sabron had fallen and what was his
history, and they kept the secret.
The marquise made herself as
much at home as possible In Algiers,
put up with the inefficiency of native
servants, and her duty was done. Her
first romantic elan was over. Sabron
had recalled to her the idyl of a love-affaof a quarter of a century before, but she had been for too long
Marquise d'EscIignac to go back to
an ideal. She pined to have her
niece a duchess, and never spoke the
unfortunate Sabron's name.
They were surrounded iy fashion
able life. As soon as their arrival had
been made known there had been a
flutter of cards and a. passing of
carriages and automobiles, and this
worldly life added to the unhappi-nes- s
and restlessness of Julia. Among
the guests had been one woman whom
she found sympathetic; the woman's
eyes had drawn Julia to her. It was
Comtesse
de la Maine, a widow,
young as herself and, as Julia said,
vastly better-lookinTurning
to
Tremont on the balcony, when he told
her she was beautiful, she said:
"Madame de la Maine is my ideal of
loveliness."
The young man wrinkled bis fair
brow.
"Do you think so, Mademoiselle?
Why?"
"She has character as well as perfect lines. Her eyes look as though
they could weep and laugh.
Her
mouth looks as though It could say
adorable things."
Tremont laughed softly and said:
"Go on, you amuse me."
"And her hands look as though they
could caress and comfort. I like her
awfully. I wish she were my friend."
Tremont
said nothing, and she
glanced at hlin suddenly.
says
such lovely things about
"She
you. Monsieur."
"Really! She is too indulgent."
"Don't be worldly," said Miss Redmond gravely, "be human. I like you
best so. Don't you agree with me?"
"Madame de la Maine Is a very
charming woman," said the young
man, and the girl saw a change come
over his features.
At this moment, as they stood so
together, Tremont pulling his mustache and looking out through the
bougainvillea
vines, a dark figure
made its way through the garden to
villa,
came
and took its position
the
under the balcony where the duke and
Miss Redmond leaned. It was a native, a man In filthy rags. He turned
his face to Tremont and bowed low
to the lady.
"Excellency,"
he said in broken
French, "my namo is Hammet Abou.
I was the ordonnance of Monsieur le
Capitalne de Sabron."
"What!" exclaimed Tremont, "what
did you say?"
"Ask him to come up here," said
Julia Redmond, "or, no let us go
down to the garden."
"It is damp," said Tremont, "let me
get you a shawl."
"No, no, I need nothing."
She bad hurried before him down
the little stairs leading into the garden from the balcony, and she had begun to speak to the native before Tremont appeared. In this recital be addressed his words to Julia alone.
"I am a very poor man, Excellency,"
he said in a mellifluous tone, "and very
sick."
"Have you any money. Monsieur?"
"Pray do not suggest it," said the
duke sharply. "Let him tell what he
will; we will pay him later."
"I have been very sick," said the
man. "I have left the army. I do
not like the French army," said the
native simply.
"You are very frank," said Tremont
brutally. "Why do you come here at
any rate?"
"Hush," said Julia Redmond Imploringly.
"Do not anger him. Monsieur, he may have news." She asked:
"Have you news?" and there was a
note In her voice that made Tremont
gUnce at her.
i
"I have seen the excellency and
her grandmother," said the native.

LAND

FIGHTING

NOT

CLEAN

Sailors Objected to Work They Old
Not Enjoy That Wat a Necessary
Part of Warfare Ashore.
The American troops who occupied
Vera Crux last year were the second
body of our soldiers to enter the city
within a century. When it was besieged In the Mexican war, Capt. Robert E. Lee, afterward the commander
In chief of the Confederate army, waa
ttdered to throw up breastworks to

"many times going Into the garrison."
"What news have you of Captain
de Sabron?" asked the girl directly.
Without replying, the man said in a
melancholy voice:
"I was his ordonnance, I saw him
I saw
fall in the battle of Dirbal.
him shot in the side. I was shot, too.
See?"
He started to pull away his rags.
Tremont clutched him.
"You beast,"
he muttered, and
pushed him back. "If you have anything to say, say It."
Looking at Julia Redmond's colorless face, the native asked meaningly:
"Does the excellency
wish any
news?"
"Yes." said Tremont, shaking him.
"And if you do not give it, it wHl be
the worse for you."
"Monsieur le Capitalne fell, anU I
fell, too; I saw no more."
Tremont said:
"You see the fellow is half lunatic
and probably knows nothing about
Sabron. I shall put him out of the
garden."
But Miss Redmond paid no attention to her companion. She controlled
her voice and asked the man:
"Was the Capitalne
de Sabron
alone?"
"Except," said the native steadily,
with a glance of disgust at the duke,
"except for his little dog."
"Ah!" exclaimed Julia Redmond,
with a catch in her voice, "do you
hear that? He must have been his
servant. What was the dog's name?"
"My name," said the native, 'Is
Hammet Abou."
To her at this mement Hammet
Abou was the most important person
in North Africa.
"What was the little dog's name,
Hammet Abou?"
The man raised his eyes and looked
at the white woman with admiration.
"Pltchoune," he said, and saw the
effect.
Tremont saw the effect upon her,
too.
"I have a wife and ten children,"
said the man, "and I live far away."
I haven't my purse,"
"Heavens!
said Julia Redmond.
"Will you not
give him something, Monsieur?"
"Wait," said Tremont, "wait. What
else do you know? IP your informa- -
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and went along the dried river bank
to look for Monsieur le Capiraine,
and I found this in the sands."
"Do you believe him?" asked Julia
Redmond.
j
"Hum," said Tremont. He did not
wish to tell her he thought the man
capable of robbing the dead body of
his master.
He asked the native:
"Have you no other newB?"
The man was silent.
He clutched
the rags at his breast and looked at
Julia Redmond.
"Please give him some money, Monsieur."
"The dog!" Tremont shook him
again.
"Not yet." And lie said to
the man: "If this is all you have to
tell we will give you one hundred
francs for this parcel. You can go
and don't return here again."
"nut it is not all," said the native
quietly, looking at Julia.
Her heart began to beat like mad
and she looked at the man. His keen
dark eyes seemed to pierce her.
"Monsieur," said the American girt
boldly, "would you leave me a moment with hftn? I think he wants to
speak with me alone."
But the Due de Tremont exclaimed
In

surprise:

"To speak with you alone, Mademoiselle! Why should he? Such a thing
is not possible!"
"Don't go far," she begged, "but
leave us a moment, I pray."
When Tremont, with great hesitation, took a few steps away from
them and she stood fare to face with
the creature who had been wltt Sabron and seen him fall, she said earn-

estly:

"Now speak without reserve. Tell
me everything."
The face of the man was transformed. He became human, devoted,

ardent.

"Excellency,"

he said swiftly In his

halting French, "I love Monsieur le

Capitalne.
He was so kind and such
a brave soldier. I want to 'o to find
Monsieur le Capitalne, but I am 111
and too weak to walk. I believe I
know where he is hid I want to go."
The girl breathed:
"Oh, can it be possible that what
you say is true, Hammet Abou?
Would you really go if you could?"
The man made, with a graceful
gesture of his hand, a map in the
air.
"It was like this?" he said; "I
think he drew himself up the bank.
I followed the track of his blood. I
was too weak to go any farther, Excellency."
"And how could you go now?" she
.
asked. '
"By caravan, like a merchant, secretly. I would find him."
Julia Redmond put out a slim hand,
white as a gardenia. The native lifted it and touched his forehead with it.
"Hammet
Abou," she said, "go
away for tonight and come tomorrow
we will see you"
And without
waiting to speak again to Monsieur
de Tremont, the native slid away out
of the garden like a shadow, as
though his limbs were not weak with
disease and his breast shattered by
shot.
When Monsieur de Tremont had
walked once around the garden, keeping his eyes nevertheless
on the
group, he came back toward Julia
Redmond, but not quickly enough, for
she ran up the stairs and into the
house with Sabron's packet In her
hand.
CHAPTER XVIII.
Two Lovely Women.

There was music at the Villa des

Bougalnvilleas.
Miss Redmond sang;
not "Good-nighGod Keep You Safe,"
but other things. Ever since her talk
with Hammet Abou she had been,
if not gay, in good spirits, more like
her old self, and the Marquise d'EscIignac began to think that the Image of
Charles de Sabron had not been cut
too deeply upon her mind. The marquise, from the lounge in the shadow
of the room, enjoyed the picture
(Sabron would not have added it to
his collection) of her niece at the
piano and the Due de Tremont by her
side. The Comtesse de la Maine sat
in a little shadow of her own, musing
and enjoying the picture of the Due
de Tremont and Miss Redmond very
"Now Speak Without Reserve."
indifferently.
She did not ing, she
tion is worth anything to us we will had no parlor accomplishments.
She
pay you, don't be afraid."
was poor, a widow, and had a child.
"Perhaps the excellency's grand- She was not a brilliant match.
mother would like to hear, too," said
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
the man naively.
Julia Redmond smiled: the youthHunting on Lower Colorado.
ful Marquise d'EscIignac!
To the hunter of game, both large
Once more Tremont seized the man and small, the Colorado will appear
by the arm and shook him a little.
most notable as being the gateway to
"If you don't tell what you have to what is undoubtedly the best easily
say and be quick about it, my dear reached shooting ground in North
fellow, I shall hand you over to the America, the delta country about the
police."
head of the Gulf of California in Mex"What for?" said the man, "what ico. Here, besides a wealth of bird
have I done?"
life that is equaled by few regions in
"Well, what have you got to tell, the world, are to be found wild pig or
and how much do you want for it?"
javelin, deer, mountain lion. Jaguar,
"I want one hundred francs for wildcat, coyote, antelope and mounthis," and he pulled out from his dirty tain sheep. The delta country, with
rags a little packet and held It up Its hunting, is generally the objective
cautiously.
of the Colorado voyageur In any case,
It looked like a package of letters and for one whose time Is limited the
and a man's pocketbook.
most expeditious plan will be to outfit
"You take it," said the Due de Tre- at Yuma and float down the river to
mont to Julia Redmond, "you take it, the end of the gulf from that point
Mademoiselle."
She did so without With plenty of time at one's disposal.
hesitation; it was evidently Sabron's It will be worth while to make the
pocketbook, a leather one with bis Needles the point of embarkation, as
initials upon it, together with a little the stretch between there and Yuma
package of letterB. On the top she offers a rare combination of fine
saw her letter to him.
Her hand scenery with safe going that is equaled
trembled so that she could scarcely by few streams in America. Outing.
hold the package. It seemed to be all
that was left to her. She heard TreOld Tree Dead.
mont ask:
One of the oldest trees in America.
"Where did you get this, you miser- at Ravenna Park. Seattle, Wash., is
able dog?"
dead. It is a fir tree 180 feet tall
"After the battle," said the man with a diameter of 20 feet and a circoolly, with evident truthfulness, "I cumference of 58 feet. It is supposed
was very sick. We were in camp sev- to be eighteen hundred or two thou.
eral days at
Then I got better sand years old.

(IP?

defend a battery manned by the Jaek-le- s
of a
Lee put the tars
into the trenches, and soon had the
flying,
but the sailors did not ladirt
bor cheerfully. They resented having
to shovel dirt, and their captain remonstrated openly with Lee.
"My men," he said, "do not want
mud banks to hide behind; just let
them get out and at the enemy."
But Lee would not listen, and the
tars sweated away at the shoveling.
Presently the Mexicans opened fire
at the very point tbui protected, and

the sailors were glad to seek the shelter of the despised dirt. The ship's
captain felt that he owed Lee an apology and made a handsome one.
"Well, Captain Lee," he stammered.
"I reckon you were right I suppose
the dirt did save some of my boys from

being killed or wounded, but you know
we sailors have no use for dirt banks
on shipboard. All we want is a clear
deck and an open sea. The fact Is,
captain, I don't like this land fighting,
anyway.
Youth t
It isn't
Compac'"

rla."
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Prices Quoted for Metals.
Spelter, St. Louis, $18.75.
Copper, casting, $18.:VÍ.
Lead, N. Y ÍD5U.
t--ar
Silver, 4(c.
Wyoming.
of oil well casings arrived in Laramie for the Laramie Oil
Company and will be
Development
sent to the wells where drilling will
start at once.
Old timers and others at Silver
Crown and in the city of Cheyenne
have at last realized on their faith
in the mineral wealth of the old Silver Crown mining camp. A carload
of ore has been smelted and has
yielded $508.13 gold and silver.
A carload
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the Food and Regí tinting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Diesfon,Cheerful-- ,
riess'nnd liest.Contains neither
Opiiim.Morpliine nor Mineral.

Nrrx;

Narcotic.

What is CASTORIA

Cantorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotto
substance. Its acre is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlxlincss. For more than thirty years 16
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation
Flatulency, AVind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The mother's Friend.

Arizona.
The Southwestern Mine Safety Association will hold Its annual meetCJanrüa Sugar
I
ing in Bisbee, Sept.
Wúirryréán Flayer
The output of gold In the mines of
A perfect Remedy fórCtiiisTipa- the Rand at Bisbee for June was 755,-28- 0
,uuii,.twiu oiuiiku.it. wet matt!,
fine ounces, valued at 3,208,244
WorouvFeveriHhiiess and
pounds.
Loss Sleep,
Bears the Signature of
According
to mining companies
figures, as well as those obtainable
TBCSImilt"Sltiature of
from other sources, the pay days of
July 20 and 21 were the largest in the
lite Centaur company
history of the Warren district.
NRVT YORK
Within a year the old McCracken
mine, forty miles south of Yucca station, in Mohave county, will be one of
the biggest silver producers in the
world, if the dreams of its promoters
Kind You
come true.
Bxact Copy of Wrapper
Advices from Christmas are that
the American Smelting & Refining
Company is making arrangements to
ON
THUMB INDIVIDUALITY AS A FACTOR
prove up by churn-drillinthe 2,309-acr- e BUILT FORTUNE
estate it acquired from the London-Arizona
Company in the llayden German Surgeon the Fortunate Pos- Impossible to Separate What Is, and
Must Be, the Part of Man's
sessor of Digit That Had Remarkdistrict.
Own Being.
able Peculiarities.
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
New Mexico.
Any attempt to define the ultimate be dissolved in water as needed
Not long ago a famous physician
The oil discovered near Columbus in Saxony, Doctor Metzger, celebrated spirit of the individual seems doomed
For Douches
was tested out and Is claimed to be
In the local treatment of woman's ills;
his seventieth birthday. He had been to failure.
a very high grade.
as
leacorrhoea
and Inflammation, hot
such
ButThere is a saying of Bishop
retired from active practice for some
douches of Paxtins are very efficacious.
The Chino Copper Company
has years, owing to the fact that he had ler's which might well be recommendwoman who has ever used medicated
Ko
made one of the most rapid recov- become Immensely wealthy through ed to the philosopher: "Everything is douches will fall to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Paxtine produces and the
eries of any of the properties in Its the use of the wonderful thumb of his what it is, and not another thing."
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
class.
So individuality Is simply individright hand. This thumb stands out at
which followB its use.ThiB is because Paxtine)
An Important deposit of silica has a right angle from his hand and, it is uality; and the attempt to discover possesses superior cleansing, disinfect
been discovered about 25 miles from said, cannot be bent hack automatic- some further meaning for the word mg ana neaiing properties.
For ten years the Lydia E. i.-iiiDemlng in the Good Sight mountains. ally. He soon found it of great serv- can only lead to error.
Pinkham Medicine Co. has rec
A. M. McClure and M. C. Armstrong
We might be tempted, for instance, ommended Paxtine in their I
ice in massage, and when he became a
are the discoverers.
specialist In intestinal disordera he to suggest that a man's true ego is private correspondence with women, which proves its superiAfter a shut down of several days was called as assistant to the greatest nothing more than his character.
ority. Women who hare been
But individuality goes deeper even relieved say it is " worth its
caused by the caving in of a shaft, surgeons of Europe, bringing relief to
weight in irold.
At druggists.
many
patients.
Illustrious
than character.
Messrs. Wright & Stauber have re00c. large box or by mail. Sampls free.
The queen of Roumanla sent for this
Character changes; the individual The Paxton
sumed the operation of their new mill
Toilet Co., Boston, Mass,
at the Pacific Mine at Pinos Altos and doctor with the curious thumb when remains the same.
she suffered from facial neuralgia,
Thus a man who in his youth is honit is running steadily.
The mines of New Mexico, during while the late king of Sweden once est may meet with temptations that
the first six months of 1915, show a drove a beautiful Bpan of horses over make him a thief; so, too, the senticonsistent increase in output of all the border of his kingdom to consult mentalist may become a cynic.
of Sorts
The changing character is no more That'. Why You're Tired-O- ut
the metals except copper and lead, ac- the doctor and on returning left the
Have No Appetite.
cording
to Charles
W. Henderson. horses as a token of gratitude to his than a manifestation of the individuality beneath.
'
CARTER'S LITTLE,
The cyanldization mills of the Mogol- preserver.
There was a time, early in his caLIVER PILLS
lón district, Socorro county, which an?
X
i
Speed of Bullets.
nually yield 7U per cent of the gold reer, when the use of this curious
will put you right .
ILARTcRS
The speed of bullets IS measured In in a tev aaya.
yield and 80 per cent of the silver out- thumb was looked upon as a form of
charlatanism, but so well did Doctor several different ways and with the
They do.
put, were operated continuously.
iivER
Metzger establish his reputation that most exquisite accuracy, even to the their duty.j
PILLS.
CureCon-- J
the medical profession accepted his millionth of a second. A cylinder havColorado.
ntination.
thumb for what it was worth, without ing a circumference
of 1,000 milliSix carloads of ore have been shipped trying to explain the phenomenon.
meters revolves ten times In a sec- Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
from the strike on the Ella W. claim
space
ond. Each
of one millimeter SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
on Tenderfoot
hill. Cripple Creek
Genuine must bear Signature
will represent one
of
NO HAIR?
HAIR
OR
where the strike was made less than
a second. Each millimeter space is
two weeks ago.
divided into
which
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umml
r"
if
xpraaa paid for 11.00.
Mil
excharge
closely related to the Golden Cycle tions. Nothing better, cleaner, purer. lamp black. When the
is
. I.
AKOLD I0HKU.U0 D K&lfe At., BrtMklpL,
Mining and Reduction
Company, is
Sample each free by mall with Book. ploded, the breaking of the succesonce more prominent in Cripple Creek Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, sive circuits fixes exactly the time
a
Lift
Hand.
Won't
annals.
that elapses between the breaking at
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
"It's well to believe in the conserr
every
Interval, and this
Ouray reports that three
vation of energy."
gives us the speed of the explosion.
strikes have been made in
Idea.
"Perhaps bo."
mines in that vicinity.
Hiss Tango Been away?
"But Boneson carries It too far."
Landlord Likes Chess Players.
Miss Bunny Yes, over to PhiladelZinc and lead are perceptibly enliv"Just what do you mean?"
"Are you a chess player?" a landening the Creede district, which would phia to see my aunt.
"The nearest he ever comes to ball- -'
prospective
tenant.
"I
a
lord
asked
"Oh, Indeed!"
otherwise suffer from the low price of
ng a ttolley car is to give the motor-ma- n
my
occuto
house
prefer
hf.ve
much
e
me
"Yes,
about
told
all
the
she
silver. This is one advantage of the
a reproachful look."
dances the money musk and pied by chess players."
camps,
rule In Colorado
"No, I am not a chess player and I
where one metal assists the others the Virginia reel. She's living in the
Congenial.
can't account for such a singular pref- I "They seem to be well mated."
past."
over the rough places.
would-b- e
replied
tenant.
the
erence."
I
"Gee! You don't call that living!"
Skirting the eastern portion of San
"They are. They both studied bridge
"It Is simple enough," said the land- yvhlst
from the same authority."
Juan county for its entire length and
so
move
players
"Chess
seldom
lord.
Restricted Sport.
extending well Into Hinsdale county
great
rarely
deliberation."
without
and
wild
this
on the east lies the eastern San Juan
"I feel the call of the'
HOWARD E. BURTON
New York Globe.
gold belt, embracing one of the most morning," said the head bookkeeper.
l Specimen prices: Gold, Sliver, Lead. SI ;Gold
silver-bearinSilver. 75c; Gold, 50c; Zinc or Copper, f I. Mailing
gold and
extensive
"What do you think of doing?"
envelopes and ful price list sent on application.
He Couldn't See.
areas of the Western field.
asked his flrBt assistant.
CarbocaU KiO. Ban.
Bill I see among several wrinkle-removin- g Leadv.lle.ColO. aei.
"Of course, I can't get away now,
One of the richest strikes made In
patented
recently
devices
1
LAND
PUBLIC
months In the Cripple Creek district but if my present mood lasts long,
is one consisting of a head harness to
MINING AND INDIAN CASES
Is reported from the Ajax property. A shall certainly drop Into a Shooting
LOLGHRAN,
H.
PATRICK
BY AT LAW
pull back the ears and slightly draw 13 BANNIBTHK BTILDING. ATTORN
WASHINGTON, D. (i
veritable vault of high-gradore has gallery during the lunch hour."
Bank and OLhar Belaranca GlTn on baquaau
up the skin of the face.
been encountered on what Is known
Jill But even then I can't see how
V.. Palfnai.
Sure Sign.
as block 13, operated under lease by
that proceeding Is going to influence PATENTS sriHro and hookstnstofrr.o
Worthington and Downer.
Curate I'm so glad to hear your the wrinkles in a man's trousers.
Betta&prfcMaV
Bate raaacnabkk, Hlghast torenoe
Manager Dorsey W. Almond of the husband is showing so much ImproveSt.
Mining Company, ment, Mrs. Stiggins.
Gorgeous Globe of Blossoms.
Hopeful Wife Oh,- yes, sir, thank
operating in the Lackawanna district,
To obtain a gorgeous globe of blosnear Leadvtlle, stated that all of the you. 'E'b so much better! Why 'e soms, get two hoops, Place one within
various undertakings which are now don't say 'is prayers no more of a the other so as to form a spherical figbeing pushed in that section are meet- night now! Passing Show.
PIEBCC mná COLUMBIA
ure and nail firmly to an old tree
Write for prices.
ing with the best of success.
stump or other preferred foundation.
Pettes CtcH Co, Belter, Col
Tit
Be happy. Ve Reí Croes Bag Blue; Plant running flowers around the base
While tungsten has advanced this much
liquid
Delights
blue.
better than
and train the blossoms upon the hoops.
season from $5.40 to $12.50 per unit of the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
Lyman Millinery Co.
20 pounds (a gain of 131 per cent) not
MftRufactursra an4 Wholesilm
i
A Germ Crank.
to
he
a
coward
tries
Is
man
a
If
a square foot of tungsten-bearinter1629 1631 ARAPAHOE STREET, DENVER
The Author (describing his play)
Wholesale tntf. Orden hipped urns day at received.
ritory has been sold in the Boulder make others believe he is cautious.
to
bite
And then the villain is made
county field, which produces 80 per
TTIB MAN THAT
II Al
And a man is also the architect of the dust.
nOIOOITlDf
IXJKd TUB Bid
cent of the American supply.
very
Insanitary!
How
Lady
The
most of his own misfortunes.
FURNITURE, LINOLEUM
Prospectors are flocking to TenderANO RUB BUSINESS
foot hill in an effort to locate the conof Denver. Wbo pari Uie frelgnt,
or quote wholesale prices to
tinuation of the ore shoot already
every bod r. Send for circular.
found. Men who years ago condemned
Boferences, snj ban in Denver
the Tenderfoot hill section of Cripple
Creek as barren territory have fervently joined in the quest for gold.
is healthis
It is stated there is a movement on
foot for the resumption of work on the
construction of the Alaska tunnel,
which has for its object the drainage
to
private party and
of the minea of Ward district. Boulder
give privilege of baying later if
county, and furnishing to the district
suited and applying rent oa price
or will sell now to responsible party
the advantages of deep drainage, simat special price on easy monthly or
ilar to that of the Roosevelt tunnel
quarterly terms. If interested write
at Cripple Creek and the Big Fire tunme at once, address "PMNa" C.re
nel and the Argo tunnel at Idaho
Do
1611, WESTERN NEWSSprings.
only
PAPER UNIO.VBonver, Cola.
fair
for
it.
price
a
And you pay
The water in the Elkton shaft at
Cripple Creek Is rapidly receding and
No baking powder should sell for more.
inking operation! have been started
DENVER, NO.
W. N.
(rom the fourteenth level.

GENUINE

of

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

SI

In Use For Over 30 Years

The

Have Always Bought

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up

r ri

f

r

r

"Ist"0

Denver Directory
BICYCLES

The

WHY NOT 9

pure. KC
It
ful.
really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes
and pastry than 'the old

KC

WILL RENT
MY

fashioned single acting

baking powders.

J

PIANO

I

Estancia

WHAT CATARRH

News-Heral- d

Pabllahad'ewry Thurtdaj
Owner.
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
P. A. Speckmann, Local Manager
,

Kntttr.Ml
W7. la tli

Sale

neonnil class matter Jaunnrjrll
at EeteiicU, N. M.,oa(Jr

am

poBtoilicc

KjíMcrinMon

fi

fiO

per year in advance

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and

We are going to háve a special sale on

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

0flNSrthM.i

8t..

Estancia, N.M.

Groceries,

C.J. Amble

Dry Goods
and Notions

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting, of
Glasses a Specialty.

OIHce

..

Printing OIBm

oppoaite
ESTANCIA. N. M.
Nm-Hwil- d

Chas. R. Easley

Cbae. P. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

commencing

Practice in the Coarta and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N.M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of&Ofl

honra 9 JO ft m to 4 :80pm

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

C. B. Ewlng
DENTIST

NEW MEX.
E3TANCIA
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law

Saturday, July 31st
in order to reduce our big stock of merchandise now on

Everything
We urge you to come early. Get your
to be sold at Slaughter Prices.
This sale is known as
choice, as these goods will last only a short time.
Sale and we expect to give our customers the benefit of the
a Clean-u- p
We have listed no prices in our posters, but urge you to
cut m prices.
visit our store and see for yourself the big stock to be sold at slaughter prices.

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

This sale will be strictly for cash and no goods
will be exchanged during the sale.

R. L. HITT
Attorncyat'Law
ESTANCIA,

SALINA RANCH
dealers
in

Live Stock

Estancia, - -

Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

M.

Mary E. Woodall,
Poetoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshoulder

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs- and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
f
Lucas Countv.
Frank J. Cheney makea onth that he Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., flrtinR- business In the City of To- cdo, county ana Htate aroresaid, and
that Faifl firm will pav the lum of ONE
HUNIiRED DOLLARS for each and
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
oy me use oí
a lataukm uukk,
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before ma and subscribed In
my presence, this 6tn day or December.

hall

A. D. 1886.
(Seal)

A. W. OLE A SON,
Notanr Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
directly
uoon
the blood and mu
and acts
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimoniáis, rree.
F. J. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all nriitntfsts. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

t

gBI

1

should be "nipped In the
, lor ii aiiowcu 10 run
unchecked, serious results
may follow.
Numerous
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal dis
eases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

iujDua

fífl

THEDFORD'S

n

vegetable
ver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Heights, Va., says:
have been using Thed-ford- 's

;!ie old reliable,

i

Black-Draug- ht

for

stomach troubles, indiges-!io- n
and colds, and find it to
je the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thedford's, the
7
original and genuine.

DELINQUENT
Name.

TAX LIST

FOR 1914

Continued from last week
Tax.
Interest.

Costs.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER SEVENTEEN.
70
03
2 24
Akers, Elva B
45
70
9 26
Barnett, P N
02
34
70
Hill, W A
Kuykendall, Amos ,
6 34
26
70
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER EIGHTEKN
15
01
70
Akers, Elva B
05
3 12
Akers, W H
70
7 82
39
Cheyney, Volney S
70
9 32
46
Burrus, Flora A
70
70
61
12 19
Grant, W C
H 40
70
Marbell, J H
47
145 60
New Mexico Central I!y C,i
7 28
70
Patterson, G C
07
70
5 05
00
Pickens, M E
4 18
70
9 69
48
70
Wolverton. It H
SCHOOL DJSTK'Ii T MJMBKR NINETEEN.
1 51
Valentine, Wm
$1 8
70
SCHOOL DKSHUCT NUM Will TWENTY.
Clemente, G C
9 0
IS
70
Marsh, Will
. 62
1437
.70
New Mexico tk'ntral Ky
391 o2
19.55
.70
Shartzer, AW.
;J2
.70
15 VI
Tipton, J W
.13
2.H1
70
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBEIi TWENTY-ONE- .
Alexander, I) J
.20
.70
.01
Bryant, W M ..
2 08
.70
.03
W
A
Wbeaton,
10.38
.70.
SCHOOL. DISTRICT NUMBER TWENTY-TWO- .
'
C
Chance,
F
.70
9.60
.48
Creath, W E
70
4 50
06
g
Oavies, E P
93
70
45
Davis, Finley A
70
4 94
24
Gonzales, Jose M. .
70
4 23
06
Hale, Hugh E
70
4 49
06
Ingle, Geo W
Jo 02
70
50
Ingle, John
70
58
64
Ingle, J H
70
76
15 32
Lueras, Saturnino
70
90
61 72
McDonald, DH
40
70
8 11
McKinley,;Ruth
50
10 03
70
Roaerta, L D
.70
.07
553
Tippett, W C
.70
.08
6.86
VondeVeld, E A
12 92
. 70
.64
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER TWENTY FOUR.
Donison, Nancy .
.70
2.08
.10
Dow, Wm D ....
.70
.05
3.33
Garland, B G
.70
1.93
.09
Loveless, O C ...
.70
9.61
.13
Matthews. H F
.70
10 23
.15
Romero, Cleofas
.70
26 95
135
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE- .
Black well, Dollie
.70
3.34
.05
Boyle, Alfred
.70
.07
5.32
Marsh, J R
.70
13.73
.68
Pettus, Joe
.Ofi
.70
4.70
Sutton, Wm
.70
.44
8.79
Thomas, J A
.70
.45
9.12
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER TWENTY-SIX- .
Bamharr, Theo
.70
60
9.97
Biggs, Fred
.70
3
10 65
Russell, Fannie
.70
.45
9.19
Cheyney, Volney 8
.70
' .64
10 82
Cowley, D H
.70
.07
5.64
New Mexico Central Railway Co
70
19 42
408 38
70
Sandusky H C
20
13 43
70
Walker, Jaa
06
4 49

n

:

:

:

:

MmlM

L

- - NEW MEX.

Lacla, N.

hand.

Total.
2 97
10 31
1 06
6 30
86
3 87
8 91
10 48
13 50
10 57
153 i
5 82
4 04
10 87
32 37
10 43
13.69

4U27
16.45
3.41
91

2.81
11.00
10.78
5 26
10 14
5 88
4 99
5 25
11 22
12 92
16 78
63 32
9 21
11 25

6.30
664
13.26

T

1

I New

n

ivi exico

SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER TWENTY-SEVE10.65
.53
Baker, MF
10.05
.53
Baker, S L
. 28
5.69
Block. John
11.07
.55
Casebolt. TD
.52
10.35
Kinsell, Catherine C
10.03
.50
Daggett,J L
9.27
.46
Drake, Martin
.61
.... 10 24
Manuela, Lena ...
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT- .
.2G
5.13 '
Brown, J Horace
.03
66
Carlisle, J A
2.80
Heal, D F
57.23
12.37
.C2
Hudson, Geo
. 52
S5.60
McGillivray, Allan
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER TWENTY-NINE- .
.10
7.61
Adams, Oscar V
6.06
Boone, Frank L
.09
13 14
.66
Clan. Mrs T J
9 70
.48
Deck, George H
4 14
Eva is. R D
.06
06
4 49
Gilli rt, Matlio
T.i. 84
1.08
Gonez. Francisco
45
8 99
Hoar. J ; dar
C E
Mcl eaUnd. R It

ParkerAn. Win
Payne, WJ
Smith, Jesse B
West, Hiram

I'J

Mir.

10
4
4
3
4
16

32
50
49
16

2.72
10 44

1108
29.00
4.09
6.09
1511
6.46
9.93
10.27
11.17

11.88
10.34
12 06

6.41
428 44
14 33

6 25

62
06
06
16
00
75

19

00

.70
. 70
.70

11.88
11.83
6.67
12.32

.70
.70

11.57
11.23

.70
.70

10.43
11.45

.70
.70

6.09

.70
.70
.70

60.79
13.69
36.82

.70
.70
.70
.70

8.44
6 85
14 50
10 88

.70

5.40

.70

5:5

.70

75.62

70
70
70
70
70
70
70

10
11
5
5
4
5
10

1.39

McDougall, Al
4 34
Nieto Lrinello
4 '.'1
Wallace, Lee
2 66
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER
Archer. Jennie Duer
3 35
Hamby, R C
4 85
Johrnon. J A
5 18
Noel, Mis Elsie
4 74
Noel, Jesse P
4 74
Vanderford, J L
3 93
Woodall, F D
70
Woodall, J A
1(8

SCHXL DISTRICT NUMBER
Baca, Santos
Bullington, MA
Burns, DP
Lopez, Jose Angel
Truj lio, Candelaria
Valdez, Jesus
Valdez, Tiofilo

2
6
12
2
1
-

99
82
11

59
39
M)

3 06

70

21
06
13

.

THIRTY-ONE-

.

"0

70

05
24
07
06
06
20
03
0
THIRTY-TWO-

15
34
60
13
02
03
05

70

lO

70
70
70
70
70
70

70

5 25
4 97
3 49
4
6
6
5
6
4

10
79
95
60
50
83
1 43
1 83
3 84
7 86
13 41
3 42
2 11
3 32
3 81

THIRTY-FIV-

Feliciano Chaves y Salas
4 60
06
70
Hudson, Edd
70
34
02
Ketchersid, J W
6 61
70
.33
Lee, Catherine P
42
02
70
Lueras, Saturnino
06
4 4:)
70
New Mexico Central Ry Co
70
1174 49
68 72
Smith, EL
2 92
03
70
Taylor, Mifrey
15
10 (12
70
Vigil, Abel
11 99
70
60
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER THIRTY-SIX- .
Barnes, EC
1
Til
07
47
Blake, C R
70
5 53
i7
Davis, J W
5 60
07
70
Grove, E 8
5 oi
70
07
New Mexico Central R.v Co
14 56
70
... 291 20
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER THIRTY-SEVEN- .
Bolrs. A A
1 30
70
06
Meyers. W F
70
26
5 25
Ridgeway, W F
2 ?5
70
12
,..
Story. R M
70
10
196
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER THIRTY EIGHT.
Chapman, RE
10 20
61
70

It has been said that every third
person has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
oí the body; and local treatments in
the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
if any good.
To correct catarrh ynu should treat its
cause by enriching your Mood with
in Scott's Jimulsiou which is a
free
medicinal food and a IraiMiiiR-toniiromalcohol or any harmful druijs. Try it.

Ra

of Tajique, N. M , who on August
1908, mnde homestead entry seri
al No. 01034, for ESEAi Sec 4, and
the KJÍNEH, section 9, I6N, RiiE,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to mult fi ua vph, f mil f td
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jensor, U. S.
Scott & Dowue, Ulootii field, N. J.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the th day of Sept. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Otabiano Otero, Servero Sanchez,
Department of the Interior,
William D. Dow, all of Tajique, N. M.
United States Land Office.
and Louis 0. Bockmann of Estancia,
Santa Fe, N. M.
June 30, 1915. N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the State FRANCISCO. DELGADO, Register.
of New Mexico, under the provisions 7
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-mentarNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and amendatory thereto, has
Department of the Interior,
made application for the following deunappropriated nonmineral U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
scribed,
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
July 15, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that JeBse
List No. 6123, Serial 021040, all of
13
NMPM.,
R.
E.,
4
11,
N.,
T.
Sec.
Radford
Beck, of Estancia, New
640.00 acres
Mexico, who, on April 2d, 1912, made
024041,
all
of
Serial
List No. 6124,
homestead entry No. 016530, for swii
Sec. 13, T. 4 N , R. 13 E. NMPM., se,y, Sec 81,
T.7 N., R.7 E., swnefe,
640 acres.
seAínwií &nesw & Lots 2, 3, 4 & 6,
Lift No. 6125, Serial 0?4042, E Sec. Sac 6, Township 6 north, Range 7
14, NE4 See 15, T. 4 N., R. 13 E., east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notNMPM., 480.00 acres.
ice of intention to make three vear
to
allow
The purpose of this notice is
Proof, to establish claim to the land
all persons claiming the land adversely, above described,
before Neal Jenson,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in U.
Commissioner,
Esffincia,
character, an opportunity to file objec- New i.Mexico, on the 3d at
day of Sent..
tions to such location or selection with 1915.
the Register and Receiver of the UnitClaimant names cm witnesses;
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Thomas E. Boren, Bob G. Garland,
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there- JohnS Moore and Charles M. Douglas all of Estancia, New Mexico.
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
7
Register, U. S. Land Office.

Chapman,

flartin,

VV

l"th,

RE

6 99
10 07

F

35
50

SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER THIRTY-NINE- .
12 11
Bundick. W T
60
17 97
Davis, Finley A
90
2 03
Turner, Jno P
10
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER FORTY.
4 46
Bachicha, Bonifacio
06
2 70
Bachicha, Louis
03
1 42
Bachicha, Iiugerio
07
7 07
Henry, W J
35
8 10
Keen and Burrus
12
Maldonada, Jose Anastacio
3 71
19
8 99
Sanchez, David
45
8 84
Schubert, Alfredo
44
13 24
Schubert, Antonio
6
Schubert, Federico
5 22
20
Schubert, Fred
4 OS
20
'
4 00
Schufctrt, J I'
2o
- .
Schubert, Soloman
1 IS
3 "2
Smith, Geo 1.)
2 08
40
FORTY-ONSCHOOL IHSTIÍICT NUMBER
Alderete, Felipe
12 50
IS
1 30
Alderete, Melquíades
27 24
2 (!4
Barnes, Mis. C. M.
13
3 05
Dawson, G. T.
15
Downs, Nullum H.
2 01
03
Humphreis, L. K.
02
32
Lueras, Espinclion
10 27
31
Maes, Alejandro
3 05
05
l
New Mexico Centi-aRy. Co.
510 12
25 80
Soinila, Abe
57
03

Torres, Macario
Velasquez, Rumaldo

02 20

1

13 (jo

SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER FORTY-TWAi'cbibeque, Antonio
11 82
Ardans,
4 40.
Armijo, A. E.
4 09
Valencia, .lose Santano
4 25
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER FORTY-THREAnant. Lorenzo
10 84
Lalicker, Guy S
13 05
Sea.v, W. E.
14 2S

I

,

;

76
70

8 04
11 27

70
70

13 41
1
67
2 88

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

6
8
2
8
8
3
10
9
14
6
4
5
4
2

70

38
20

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

59
00
06
06
28
68

22
43
19
12
92
60
14
98
60
18

08
85
62
88

14

44
30
47
90
34
04
48
80
6
30
28
50

70
70
70
70

13

11

70
70
70

20 82
15 03
15 69

13
21)

3
3
3
1
11

3
542
1

04

5 25
4 85
4 99

E

TISPH&r& i,

71

x

.

r

,

211

25
02
25
61

.
70
70
70
70
70
70

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M
July 21, 1916
Notice is hereby given that Archibald

U. S. Land Office

14
64

SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER THIKTY.

SCHX)L DISTRICT NUMBER
2 88
4 08

.70

NOTICE

IS

5 42
1 (Hi

64
1 14
5 25
1233 91
3 65
lit 87
13 29
7

2 24
6 30
6 37
5 78
306 4G
2 06
6 21
3 17
2 76
11 46

--

11

FA

r.

lie Sweetness Lasts

You can't chew the
fruity sweetness out of '
Sfear Head because it's
a part of the tobacco.
That rich, ripe, red Bur-le- y
flavor keeps on pleas-

ing you as long as you
keep on chewing.

Spear Head
PLUG TOBACCO

has a distinctive quality, due
not alone to the
tobacco leaf it's made of, but
also to the way it's made.
top-not-

ch

The most expensive
modern processes keep

Spear Head fresh, sweet
and pure at every stage of
its journey through one of
the greatest plug tobacco
factories in

the world.

Start chewing Spear
Head now.
THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO CO.

